CASE NUMBER: 18-0931
DATE/TIME OF RELEASE: 2/16/2018 8:20 am
NATURE OF STORY: Sheriff's Office Recovers Electric Bike – Looking to Return it to the Rightful Owner

DETAILS:

The Lane County Sheriff’s Office recently recovered an electric bike that is believed to be stolen. The bike, a black Evelo, was located on February 11th during an unrelated case, and appears well cared for. The bike has a serial number; however, initial records checks indicate that it has not been reported stolen locally. The bike has some distinguishing features, and we are hopeful that the owner of the bike will contact us and describe these features to prove ownership.

If you or someone you know is missing a newer, black electric Evelo bike, please contact the Lane County Sheriff’s Office at 541-682-4141 and reference case #18-0931.

*In effort to use the distinguishing features of the bike to identify the owner, a picture of the recovered bike is not being released at this time. The picture below is a stock picture of a similar Evelo bike.
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